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(+1)8507456273 - http://www.zaxbys.com

A comprehensive menu of Zaxby's Chicken Fingers Buffalo Wings from Crawfordville covering all 15
courses and drinks can be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone

or use the contact details provided on the website. What Amber Shiver likes about Zaxby's Chicken Fingers
Buffalo Wings:

Any zaxbys is great and the food is always hot and delicious. We had a car wash for our travel ball team in their
back parking lot and one worker brought us his truck to wash and he was super nice. He brought our team some

hot and fresh tenders. Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The restaurant offers free WiFi for its
visitors, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What

james arrington doesn't like about Zaxby's Chicken Fingers Buffalo Wings:
So disappointed with Zaxby's. This was their so called funnel cake. First off, it's not supposed to be burnt, golden

brown is the key. Secondly, $3.49 for this barley hand sized dessert is atrocious! And lastly the crunch, funnel
cake is not supposed to sound like your eating chips. The smell was also unappealing. They should've left Fried

Mushrooms on the menu. Service: Take out read more. At Zaxby's Chicken Fingers Buffalo Wings from
Crawfordville, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as

hot and cold drinks, and you can try tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Dishes are usually
prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the table, They also present nice South American meals to

you on the menu.
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BUFFALO WINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Soup an� Sala�
COBB SALAD

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Salad�
GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

HOUSE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS
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Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

GRILLED CHICKEN

BUFFALO CHICKEN
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